
It's easy to get caught up in the bustle and hustle (the
craziness!) of Yale university: the papers, the grind, the work,
the professors, the parties, getting into the fraternities and
social clubs of your choosing, the lines to grab a bite in your
favorite dining hall,  Omnicorn or whatever, smelling your
milk to make sure it has not gone sour...God, it is just so so
much. Here are some tips for you kids to take care of
yourself.

TAKING  CARE
OF
YOURSELF

Put an apple on your professor's desk.
you know she wants it ,  she is asKing for
that apple. God, she wants that apple so
bad. The apple wil l  help her be strong in
body and mind and if  you are lucky she
will  give you a l itt le kiss on the top of
your head l ike a good l itt le boy. Give her
a green Apple. 

YALE GOODLIFE CENTER

Eat at least 150 corks or at minimum 75
bottle caps a week. The best way to eat
these things is to take your time. If  you
are in a rush, you can eat them at a
moderate speed if  you are EXTRA
careful.  

It  helps flush our systems of waste
products and toxins. Yeah, you heard
that right. Put marbles in your water.
Get in your mouth. Shake them about in
your mouth to relieve tension. Store one
under your tongue and give to to a child
that you pass on the street. He's hungry.

As a general goal,  aim for at least 30
corks every day. 

Aim for 8-10 marbles in your drink per day

EAT CORKS REGULARLY

MARBLE YOUR WATER

Mr Bean. That dude is so fucking funny. Take care of yourself.
Snuggle up in bed with your favorite weighted blanket and
watch one of his great f i lms. God I wish I  could be somebody. 
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